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Introduction. Stress is associated with a multitude of physical and psychological health impairments. To tackle these health
disorders, over-the-counter (OTC) products like Neurodoron® are popular since they are considered safe and tolerable. Ex-
perience reports and first studies indicate that Neurodoron® is efficient in the treatment of stress-associated health symptoms. To
confirm this, a non-interventional study (NIS) with pharmacies was conducted. Methods. (e NIS was planned to enroll female
and male patients who suffered from nervous exhaustion with symptoms caused by acute and/or chronic stress. (e main
outcome measures were characteristic stress symptoms, stress burden, and perceived stress. Further outcome measures included
perceived efficacy and tolerability of the product as assessed by the patients and collection of adverse drug reactions (ADRs). A
study duration of about 21 days with a recommended daily dose of 3–4 tablets was set. Results. 279 patients were enrolled at 74
German pharmacies. (e analyzed set (AS) included 272 patients (mean age 44.8± 14.4 years, 73.9% female). 175 patients of the
AS completed the NIS. During the study, all stress symptoms declined significantly (total score 18.1 vs. 12.1 (of max. 39 points),
p< 0.0001). Furthermore, a reduction of stress burden (relative difference in stress burden, VAS� −29.1%, p< 0.0001) was
observed. For most patients, perceived stress was reduced at the study end (PSQ total score decreased in 70.9% of the patients).
75.9% of the study population rated the product efficacy as “good” or “very good” and 96.6% rated its tolerability as “good” or
“very good.” One uncritical ADR was reported. Discussion/Conclusion. (is study adds information on the beneficial effects of
Neurodoron® in self-medication. (e results from this NIS showed a marked reduction in stress burden and perceived stress,
along with an excellent safety profile of the medicinal product (MP) Neurodoron®. Further trials are required to confirm
these results.

1. Introduction

(e link between stress and a variety of physical and mental
health disorders has been sufficiently proven by scientific
evidence [1–6]. (us, the WHO declares stress as one of the
greatest health threats of the 21st century. Modern lifestyle,
social media, and technologies such as digitalization, in-
cluding the associated overstimulation, have made stress
virtually omnipresent, regardless of culture and living en-
vironment [7, 8]. (e numbers of stress-related costs reg-
ularly published by authorities and insurances speak for
themselves and call for action [9–11]. In 2016, the German
Opinion Research Institute forsa carried out a representative

study on behalf of Techniker Krankenkasse, a statutory
health insurance fund, according to which 60% of respon-
dents in Germany perceive an increased stress burden within
the past three years [12]. In the age group of 18 to 29-year-
olds, this proportion was even as high as 75%. (e same
study confirms a particularly high correlation between stress
and mental health.

In fact, stress is a physiologically sensible adaptation
process to stimuli and impacts, helping the organism to
respond as effectively and appropriately as possible. A
psychological stress situation is usually characterized by
novelty, uncontrollability, unpredictability, and the expec-
tation of negative consequences that are personally relevant
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[13, 14]. Facing such a situation, the two central stress
systems, the sympathetic nervous system, and the hypo-
thalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, are activated and orches-
trate the organism accordingly while other systems,
especially serotonergic and parasympathetic systems, are
downregulated. While short-term stressors upregulate both
stress systems followed by a normalization after the stressful
situation comes to an end, chronic or extreme stress, as well
as a certain stress vulnerability, can lead to a more per-
manent dysregulation of stress systems [1, 15] which in turn
promotes diseases. While stress by itself is not a disease
according to the criteria of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) [16],
chronic stress favors a large number of diseases such as
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and skin and mental dis-
orders. (e first signs of stress-related health problems are
typically nervousness, irritability, sleep disorders, headaches,
and digestive problems, as well as anxiety disorders and
depression [17–19]. Mental disorders, especially depression,
anxiety, and adjustment disorders, are widespread [20] and
often associated with particularly long downtime at work (in
2016 an average of 43 days [21]). A survey of students in the
German federal state North Rhine-Westphalia has shown
that stress often leads to the use of medication: one in two
respondents said to be often or always stressed, complained
of nervousness, fatigue, headaches, and sleep disorders.
Here, every 10th student stated to fight stress with psy-
chotropic drugs. A comparison of the prescribed daily doses
showed a 55% increase between 2006 and 2010 [22]. Si-
multaneously, however, the proportion of people relying on
complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) or dietary
supplements increased when facing stress [23]. (ere are
many different effective CAM options for the treatment of
stress and other psychiatric disorders, ranging from music
therapy to tai chi to phytotherapy [24–27], to mention some
of the main ones. Herbal, homeopathic, and anthroposophic
medicines are also very popular, as they are generally
considered safe and are widely used in various indications
[28–33].

Anthroposophic medicine commonly uses mineral
substances for therapeutic use. Beyond naturally occurring
minerals (e.g., quartz), the category also includes purified
substances such as metals possibly having undergone spe-
cific treatment (e.g., gold prepared as “metallic mirror” by
distillation under vacuum), inorganic compounds (e.g.,
potassium diphosphate), and “compositions” (e.g., Ferrum-
Quarz), which are the result of complex preparation pro-
cesses involving several mostly mineral-inorganic starting
materials, not unlike preparations used in ayurvedic and
Siddha medicine or in homeopathy (e.g., Causticum). (ese
“mineral” substances are described in anthroposophic
medicine and pharmacy textbooks and the Anthroposophic
Pharmaceutical Codex. Once prepared as starting material,
they are usually potentized according to processes described
in anthroposophic and official homeopathic pharmaco-
poeias [34, 35].

In anthroposophic therapy, mineral remedies are of
particular significance because they are the farthest removed
from the living processes of the human organism.(eMP of

this NIS, Neurodoron®, is one of them. (e integration of
the mineral remedies in the organism requires the in-
volvement of stronger organic forces than are needed for the
integration of vegetal or animal substances, whose com-
position and structure are closer to that of the human or-
ganism. (ese forces originate in the I-organization, the
hierarchically uppermost organizational level of the human
organism, of spiritual nature, that works in all metabolic
processes and enables the human being to harbor individual
reflective consciousness. As a result, mineral remedies are
considered to have a deeper and more durable action than
vegetal or animal-based remedies [36–39].

For Neurodoron®, two clinical studies were performed
between 2008 and 2012, indicating that the anthroposophic
drug can be an efficient treatment for stress-related health
problems [40, 41]. A first multicenter NIS conducted by
practicing physicians in Germany from 2008 to 2009 [40]
investigated the effect of the MP in participants reporting
stress-related nervous fatigue. After an average of 46 days of
Neurodoron® therapy, a significant reduction of all 39
recorded symptoms was observed. In the period between
2011 and 2012, a double-blind, placebo-controlled RCTwith
Neurodoron® [41] followed to demonstrate the efficacy in
participants with nervous fatigue following diagnostic cri-
teria defined in ICD-10 [42]. Significant improvements were
observed for the symptoms of nervousness and irritability.
Furthermore, the majority of the symptoms tested showed
favourable trends in the Neurodoron® group when com-
pared with the placebo group.

(e following NIS should complement the data based on
research with Neurodoron® gathered from both the pre-
vious RCTand NIS. Since the drug is predominantly used in
self-medication, this prospective, pharmacy-based NIS
should add information about the real-life use of the
product.

2. Methods

2.1. Design. (is prospective, pharmacy-based, multicenter
NIS was conducted to collect data on the use of Neuro-
doron® regarding efficacy and safety in the approved in-
dication. (e NIS was notified to the German Federal
Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices in September 2014
and was coordinated by the contract research organization
(CRO) Winicker Norimed GmbHMedizinische Forschung/
Germany. Two study visits were scheduled, a baseline visit
and a final assessment on day 21:

(1) At baseline/day 1/beginning: when purchasing
Neurodoron®, customers were asked whether they
would like to take part in a NIS. If interested, the
pharmaceutical staff checked the inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria, explained the course of the study,
and carried out the baseline survey after the patient
had signed the consent form. (e following data
were collected:

(a) Demographic, anthropometric, socioeconomic,
and general data

(b) Reason for the use of Neurodoron®
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(c) Previous therapy for neurasthenia
(b) Intake of Neurodoron®(e) Stress symptoms
(f ) Stress burden (visual analog scale, VAS)
(g) Perceived stress questionnaire (PSQ)

(2) Second assessment/day 21/end: towards the end of
the 21 days study period, the patients received the
end-of-study documentation by mail with the re-
quest to fill it out and return it directly to the CRO.
(e end-of-study documentation included the re-
cording of the following parameters:

(a) Intake of Neurodoron®(b) Subjective evaluation of Neurodoron®(c) Further therapeutic measures
(d) Stress symptoms
(e) Stress burden (VAS)
(f) PSQ
(g) Subjective assessment of efficacy and tolerability

(roughout the course, (suspected cases of) ADRs were
recorded.

2.2. Patients. To be included in the study, patients had to have
self-reported symptoms of nervous fatigue due to acute and/or
chronic stress. No strict age limits were set. (e preferred age
range was 25 to 49 (due to the expected peak of cases in the
study indication). Patients with known hypersensitivity to
wheat starch, lactose intolerance, present pregnancy, or lac-
tation were excluded from participation unless their doctor had
explicitly recommended the use of Neurodoron®. All studypatients were informed orally and in writing about the NIS and
gave their written informed consent to participate.(eNIS was
notified to the German Federal Institute for Drugs andMedical
Devices (BfArM) in accordance with § 67 para. 6, Sentence 1
AMG (German Arzneimittelgesetz (German Drug Law)).

2.3. Medicinal Product. (e MP has been on the market for
about 60 years. It has been authorized under the name
Neurodoron® as an anthroposophic medicine (AM) with
the indication of nervous exhaustion and metabolic dys-
function (Commission C monograph [43], registration
number 6646311.00.00). One tablet contains the following
active ingredients: 83.3mg Aurum metallicum praeparatum
trituration (trit.) D10, 83.3mg Kalium phosphoricicum trit.
D6, 8.3mg Ferrum-Quarz trit. D2 (excipients: wheat starch
and lactose). According to the market authorization, the
daily intake of 3–4 tablets over the course of the day is
recommended. (e tablet can either be left to dissolve in the
mouth or can be taken with liquid. Neurodoron® is taken forthe duration of the NIS, which is 21 days.

2.4. Measurement of Study Parameters

2.4.1. Demographic, Anthropometric, Socioeconomic, and
General Data. Age, gender, height, weight, smoking status,
marital status, and professional situation, including sector,
were recorded.

2.4.2. Reason for the Use of Neurodoron®. Patients were
asked if they were suffering from acute or chronic stress or a
combination of both. (ey could mark several reasons such
as professional situation, exam, family situation, multiple
burden/time deficit, and others as the origin of their per-
ceived stress.

2.4.3. Previous 5erapy for Neurasthenia and Further
5erapeutic Measures during the Study. Drugs that had
already been used as a treatment for stress-related symptoms
should be indicated and assessed regarding their efficacy and
tolerability. Furthermore, questions related to a previous
Neurodoron® therapy were asked, e.g., efficacy and safety
were assessed on a rating scale (“1� very good” to
“4� unsatisfactory” or “5� I do not know”). At the end of
the study, patients were asked whether they took other drugs
besides the MP or whether they pursued other non-thera-
peutic measures as, e.g., psychotherapy, stress improvements
techniques, sports, and/or yoga/pilates.

2.4.4. Intake of Neurodoron®. If patients were using Neu-
rodoron® for the first time, the start of use during the study
was documented (i.e., at the earliest on the date of patient
consent). If Neurodoron® was already taken before the start
of the study, the respective start of intake was noted. In
addition, the patients were asked about the dosage.

2.4.5. Stress Symptoms and Symptom Sum Score. (e pa-
tients rated the following 13 characteristic stress symptoms
on a four-level Likert scale from “0� absent” over “1�mild,”
“2�moderate” to “3� severe”: irritability, restlessness,
nervousness, listlessness, depressive mood, mood swings,
anxiety states, troubles to concentrate/lack of concentration,
headache, sleep disorders, digestive disorders, muscular
pain/tensions, fatigue. From the symptom scores, an addi-
tional sum score was calculated, which could reach a
maximum value of 39 points.

2.4.6. Stress Burden (VAS). (e patients assessed their stress
burden on a 100mm VAS [44]. (e VAS is a widely accepted
procedure with a bipolar scale ranging from “0� not stressed
at all” to “100�maximally stressed.”

2.4.7. Perceived Stress (PSQ). In the present study, the revised
German version of the PSQ consisting of 20 items was used
[45]. (e PSQ is a validated tool for assessing the individual
perception, assessment, and processing of stressors. Re-
spondents indicate on a scale from “1� almost never” over
“2� sometimes,” “3� often” to “4� usually” how frequently
they experience certain stress-related feelings such as feeling
frustrated or tense. (e PSQ provides results for the four
subscales “worries,” “tension,” “joy,” and “demands,” in ad-
dition to a total score. For calculation of the total score, the
values for “joy” are inverted.(us, higher total scores indicate
greater levels of stress. In order to assess scale values and a
PSQ index representing the overall perceived stress, mean
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values are calculated from the raw item scores and linearly
transformed to values between 0 and 100.

2.4.8. Subjective Evaluation of Neurodoron®. As a final
evaluation of the MP, patients were asked whether they
would continue with the MP treatment and whether they
would recommend the product (“yes,” “no,” “I do not
know,” respectively). In addition, patients indicated their
satisfaction with the treatment on a scale from “very sat-
isfied” over “satisfied,” “unsatisfied” to “very unsatisfied” or
“not specified.” Impact of the MP on the development of the
disease was also rated (“great,” “small,” “not specified”).

2.4.9. Subjective Assessment of Efficacy and Tolerability.
Patients rated on a scale from “very good” over “good,”
“satisfactory” to “unsatisfactory” or “I do not know” how
they assessed the efficacy and tolerability of the MP.

2.4.10. Safety/ADRs. Pharmacies informed patients at
baseline that suspected cases of ADRs shall be reported
separately by the patient to the pharmacy. (ese ADRs were
documented by the pharmacies and redirected immediately
(i.e., within 24 hours) to the sponsor for further action.
Rating options regarding relatedness of the ADR to the MP
were “certain,” “likely,” “possible,” “unlikely,” “unknown,”
“not assessable.”

2.5. Statistical Calculations. Details of this descriptive
evaluation were specified within a statistical analysis plan
before database lock. All outcome measures were analyzed
based on the AS. (e AS includes all patients who met all
inclusion and no exclusion criteria and had at least one
intake of Neurodoron®. Missing values were not replaced.
For the exploratory statistical analyses, only complete rec-
ords were used. Statistical outliers were not excluded. Stress
symptoms were tested with Wilcoxon signed-rank tests,
while stress burden and perceived stress according to PSQ
were analyzed using a paired t-test. Two-sided tests with an
alpha level of 0.05 were performed. Statistical analyses were
performed using SAS Version 9.2. Means of variables were
reported as mean values± standard deviation (SD) or
standard error (SE) and were calculated using the AS.

3. Results

(is multicenter NIS was conducted at a total of 74 phar-
macies in Germany. (e baseline documentation of the first
patient was done on September 29, 2014, and the final
documentation of the last patient was done on May 9, 2016.
Out of 279 recruited patients, 272 (97.5%) patients were
assigned to the AS (6 patients violated at least 1 exclusion
criterion, 1 patient had not signed the consent form). 175
patients (64.3%) of the AS completed the NIS.

3.1. Demographic, Anthropometric, and Socioeconomic Data.
(emean age was 44.8 years. More female (73.9%) thanmale
persons (25.4%) participated in this study.(e demographic,

anthropometric, and socioeconomic data of the 272 patients
are summarized in Table 1. 61.4% of the patients were
married or in a relationship, 24.3% were single, and 14.0%
were separated, divorced, or widowed. (e majority of
patients indicated that they were working (71.7%). Most
worked in the social sector (39.3%).

3.2. Reason for the Use of Neurodoron®. When asked about
the reasons for the use of Neurodoron®, the patients mainly
reported a combination of acute and chronic stress (82.7%).
As the most common causes of acute stress, patients
(N� 258) reported the professional (58.1%) or familial
(35.3%) situation. Chronic stress (N� 239) was also mostly
based on the professional situation (56.1%), followed by
multiple burden/time deficit (38.5%), the family situation
(37.7%), and persistent psychological/emotional distress
(33.9%).

3.3. Previous 5erapy for Neurasthenia and Further 5era-
peutic Measures during the Study. When asked about con-
comitant therapies, 23.5% of patients said they were taking
other medications (most frequent: 6.3% cardiovascular
drugs, 5.9% systemic hormone preparations) and 49.3% used
at least one non-drug therapy (28.7% sport, 20.6% stress
management techniques, 10.7% yoga or pilates).

144 patients (52.9%) had previous treatment with other
drugs against stress-related disorders. Efficacy of the best
previous treatment was rated as “good” or “very good” by
60.4% of the patients, while 78.5% of the patients rated the
tolerability of the previous treatment as “good” or “very
good.”

3.4. Intake of Neurodoron®. Most patients followed the
recommended dosage of 3–4 tablets per day (N� 220 in the
beginning andN� 135 in the end of the NIS). 33.5% (N� 91)
of the patients already used Neurodoron® before partici-
pating in the NIS. (e study duration and correspondingly
the intake duration of Neurodoron® varied widely between
patients. (e mean individual study duration was 37± 31
days (median: 29 days, range: 9–290 days,N� 153), themean
Neurodoron® intake duration during the NIS was
36± 34 days (median: 28 days, range: 8–289, N� 121). (e
overall mean Neurodoron® intake, including the intake
before the NIS, was 100± 214 days (median: 32 days, range:
14–1751, N� 109).

3.5. Efficacy/Safety

3.5.1. Stress Symptoms and Symptom Sum Score. All
symptoms showed a significant improvement during the
study (all p< 0.0001), with the most noticeable symptoms
being fatigue (Δ� −0.7± 1.0), irritability (Δ� −0.6± 0.9),
and sleep disorders (Δ� −0.5± 1.0). (e results for all 13
stress symptoms are shown in Figure 1.(e mean total score
of stress symptoms for patients with values for both study
visits was 18.1± 5.9 at baseline and 12.1± 6.4 at study end
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(max. total score: 39). (us, there was a significant im-
provement of −6 ± 6.5 points (p< 0.0001, N� 170).

3.5.2. Stress Burden (VAS). For stress burden VAS data of
166 patients were available at both study visits. (ese pa-
tients showed mean values of 68.3± 15.7 at the beginning
and 43.5± 21.6 at the end of the study (shown in Figure 2).
(is corresponds to a significant improvement of the stress
burden by -29.1%± 86.3% (p< 0.0001).

3.5.3. Perceived Stress (PSQ). In the majority of patients,
perceived stress decreased during the study, as reflected in
the total score. For the three subscales, “worries,” “tension,”
and “demands,” the values decreased in most patients. For
the subscale “joy,” the values predominantly increased
compared to study start, i.e., the patients experienced more
joy compared to baseline. (e total score for perceived stress
decreased in 70.9% of the patients. In 3.5%, there was no
change and in 25.6%, the total score increased (shown in
Figure 3).

3.5.4. Subjective Evaluation of Neurodoron®. 61.7% of pa-
tients who reached the end of the study (N� 175) reported
they would continue with the therapy, and 82.9% of patients
would recommend the Neurodoron® therapy. 86.9% of the
patients were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the treat-
ment, and 45.7% rated its influence on the disease as “great”
(29.1% answered with “not specified” or data was missing).

3.5.5. Subjective Assessment of Efficacy and Tolerability.
Based on the data of 174 patients, efficacy was rated as
“good” or “very good” by 75.9% of patients at the end of the
NIS, while 96.6% of patients rated the tolerability of Neu-
rodoron® as “good” or “very good” (shown in Figure 4).

3.5.6. Safety/ADRs. One ADR was reported, which was
abdominal pain and nausea. As a potential reason, intol-
erance to lactose, an excipient of Neurodoron®, was
considered. As other reasons (e.g., diet) could not be ex-
cluded, the relatedness with the MP was classified as
“possible.”

Table 1: Demographic, anthropometric, socioeconomic, and general data of the patients.

Variable All patients (N� 272)
Age, years Mean± SD 44.8± 14.4

Range 16.0–88.0
Missing data 3

Gender, N (%) Male 69 (25.4)
Female 201 (73.9)

Missing data 2 (0.7)
Height (cm) Mean± SD 170.1± 8.9

Range 150.0–202.0
Missing data 4

Weight (kg) Mean± SD 71.9± 15.7
Range 42.0–125.0

Missing data 4
Smoking status, N (%) Nonsmokers 212 (77.9)

Smokers 55 (20.2)
Missing data 5 (1.8)

Marital status, N (%) Single 66 (24.3)
Married 136 (50.0)

In a relationship 31 (11.4)
Separated 13 (4.8)
Divorced 13 (4.8)
Widowed 12 (4.4)

Missing data 1 (0.4)
Professional situation Working 195 (71.7)

Unemployed 8 (2.9)
Pupils/students/trainees 20 (7.4)

Retired 35 (12.9)
Housewife/househusband 11 (4.0)

Missing data 3 (1.1)
Sector Social sector 107 (39.3)

Service 30 (11.0)
Trade 17 (6.3)

Industry/digital economy 15 (5.5)
Craft sector/trade 10 (3.7)

Administration/commercial area 25 (9.2)
Other 13 (4.8)

Missing data 55 (20.2)
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4. Discussion

While stress and its associated symptoms are increasingly
prevalent in today’s society [7], the importance of an efficient
treatment is increasing. Aside from, psychotropic drugs,
herbal, homeopathic, and AM are very popular in fighting
stress-related health impairment.

AM sees itself as integrative medicine, which extends the
so-called university medicine to holistic aspects of the
concept of disease and complementary medical approaches
in the fields of drugs and various forms of art therapy and
external applications [46]. In the physician-based multi-
center NIS from 2008/2009 [40], 300 patients with stress-
related nervous fatigue were analyzed, a good third of whom
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Figure 1: Changes in the 13 stress symptoms shown as mean and SE (N between 166 and 172, respectively) after a median study time of
29 days; “0� absent,” “1�mild,” “2�moderate,” “3� severe.”
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“0� not stressed at all,” “100�maximally stressed.”
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also had a burnout diagnosis. 272 patients with stress-related
nervous fatigue were analyzed in the present pharmacy-
based NIS. (e proportion of women was comparable, as
was the mean age (78.0% and 50.3 years (physician-based
NIS) vs. 73.9% and 44.8 years (pharmacy-based NIS)). As
expected from the design of the studies, the mean intake

duration of Neurodoron® of 42.0 days was longer in the
physician-based NIS than in this NIS with 36.0 days
(treatment duration was set at 6weeks for the physician-
based NIS compared to 21 days in this NIS.). For the present
NIS, the documentation at the study end did not take place at
a fixed date in the pharmacy but was completed by the
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patient at home. (erefore, a deviation from the planned
treatment duration of 21 days was to be expected. On av-
erage, the documentation was completed by the patients
significantly later resulting in a longer treatment duration.
One explanation for that fact could have been satisfaction
with the preparation, both in terms of efficacy and safety;
details are as follows.

Patients of the physician-based NIS showed a signifi-
cant reduction of all 39 recorded symptoms such as irri-
tability, headaches, and sleep disorder. (e double-blind
RCT that followed in 2011/2012 [41] to demonstrate the
efficacy in patients with nervous fatigue following diag-
nostic criteria defined in ICD-10 [42] showed similar re-
sults. While there was no statistically significant difference
to the placebo in the symptom sum score, 10 of the 12
symptoms tested in a post hoc analysis showed favourable
trends in the Neurodoron® group compared to the control
group. Statistically significant improvements were ob-
served for the symptoms of nervousness and irritability.
Consistent with the results of the first two studies con-
ducted with Neurodoron® (physician-based NIS and RCT),
this pharmacy-based NIS also showed that the MP can
successfully reduce stress burden and stress-related
symptoms such as fatigue, irritability, and sleep disorders
in the OTC environment typical for Neurodoron®. Patientsalso reported a clear improvement in their perception of
tension and worries and improved joy and better coping
with the demands placed on them. When comparing the
patients’ subjective assessment of efficacy and safety, data
from both the physician-based and the pharmacy-based
NIS are very similar (efficacy/safety evaluation of Neuro-
doron® “good” or “very good”: physician-based NIS 78.7%/
95.7% [40], pharmacy-based NIS 75.9%/96.6%).

Regarding efficacy, in the present NIS, the positive pa-
tient assessment of the product was also reflected in the fact
that 86.9% were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the
treatment, 75.9% rated the efficacy as “good” or “very good,”
and 82.9% would recommend the treatment. (e results of
the two NISs provide consistent efficacy findings.

Regarding safety, the noteworthy good safety assessment
by patients was confirmed by only one reported ADR within
the entire study duration of one and a half years (with
abdominal pain and nausea an uncritical ADR that was
considered possibly related to the product). (is shows, in
summary, an exceptionally good safety profile of the
product.

Real-life use observed in non-interventional studies
brings out well the strengths of anthroposophic medicinal
products. NISs are therefore a good way to complement a
randomized controlled trial with its strict prerequisites. For
example, patients in the RCT were not allowed to take any
other medication for stress-related symptoms and were
asked not to change their habits (daily activities, non-drug
therapies, etc.). In contrast, the anthroposophic approach
recommends a holistic therapy that also introduces lifestyle
changes to improve the participant’s quality of life. As the

results of nervous exhaustion are manifold, individual
therapy with several simultaneous measures is common
practice. (e individual therapeutic approach considers the
patient within his/her entire life situation. (e positive re-
sults of this and the previously conducted NIS reflect
common treatment practice insofar more adequately. By this
holistic approach, for instance, sleep and fatigue improve,
which then indirectly facilitate regeneration of the activation
systems, which is reflected in decreasing nervousness and
irritability.

(e goal of physicians and pharmacists is to offer in-
dividual treatment. A suitable target group would be patients
who experience themselves as nervous, irritable, and in-
wardly restless and wish for more serenity and sovereignty in
everyday life. It is conceivable that these individuals, in
particular, will benefit from Neurodoron®, whereby the
preparation could also be used as an adjunct to meditation
and relaxation procedures.

(ere are limitations that should be considered for the
interpretation of the data. (e NIS was uncontrolled;
therefore, confirmation of efficacy based on hypothesis-
testing was out of scope. As Neurodoron® is a drug that
emerges from AM, the mostly individualized and multi-
modal therapy concepts in the fields of AM make it more
difficult to capture efficacy because of absent randomization
and blinding possibilities. Controlled clinical trials provide
important information that is complemented by non-
interventional study results. (e value of non-interventional
studies lies in particular in their good external validity, as
they allow insights into the reality of medical practice or, in
this case, self-medication [47, 48].

Additionally, a certain selection bias for enrollment in
the NIS was present due to the design of the study. Only
patients who sought pharmacy advice, were open to CAM
and were willing to participate in a clinical study were
enrolled. (ese conditions may have introduced gender and
social status bias with an unknown effect on NIS results. One
might also speculate that patients are seeing a physician at a
more advanced stage of the disease, which might also impact
the results. However, there were good reasons for the chosen
design. Neurodoron® is an OTC product and is mainly used
for self-medication. (erefore, a pharmacy-based NIS may
provide even better insight into the main patient population
than a physician-based NIS. Overall, a certain selection bias
cannot be excluded.

In general, stress impairments fluctuate in their intensity
as they strongly depend on the increase or decrease of the
stressors and the ability of the affected person to cope with
the stressful situation. In the present NIS, patients with acute
and/or chronic stress qualified for study participation. As the
majority of patients (82.7%) reported to have a combination
of both acute and chronic stress, it can be assumed that a
rather stable and permanently ongoing stress level was
present. (erefore, we consider it very unlikely that the
improvement in stress symptoms can be exclusively
explained by a sudden decrease or even disappearance of
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stressors. Together with the results of previous studies with
Neurodoron®, these results suggest a positive effect of the
treatment. However, as this NIS was uncontrolled, it is not
possible to quantify the influence of treatment with Neu-
rodoron® vs. fluctuation of individual stressors or adaption
of coping strategies with respect to the observed outcome.

Lastly, the effect of Neurodoron® treatment might have
been even underestimated in the NIS because patients also
qualified for the NIS if they already had taken Neurodoron®before the study started (33.5% of patients). It could be
assumed that these patients had benefited from Neuro-
doron® treatment and therefore wanted to continue it. As
there are no baseline data without Neurodoron® treatment
available for these patients, it cannot be ruled out that the
improvement that was observed during the NIS was
underestimated. (is circumstance was deliberately ac-
cepted in order to get the whole picture of self-medication
with Neurodoron® in pharmacies.

5. Conclusion

(e results of this study complement the picture that has
emerged from the previous studies: Neurodoron® seems to
stabilize the balance between activation and recovery sys-
tems and to strengthen stress resilience. Neurodoron® ap-
pears to be a beneficial option for the treatment of nervous
exhaustion and other stress-related symptoms either as
monotherapy or as a component of a holistic treatment
approach. What remains to be done is to support the present
results with data from interventional and non-interventional
trials, also in selected patient populations.
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